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1 Auditor General's Overview

Thisisthefourth PublicSector Performance reportfor2009.Thesereportsaddressperformance

by publicsectoragenciesacrossa broad spectrum ofgovernmentoperationswiththefindings

and recommendations having relevance across the sector.

In this report my Office has examined matters relating to administration and governance of

public funds in over 30 agencies as well as in 15 non-government organisations that receive

government funding. The three items in the report are:

preliminary examination of the Royalties for Regions program

accountability for government grants

management of government purchasing cards.

The first examination deals with the Royalties for Regions initiative. This was a preliminary

examination that assessed the high level controls put in place to manage the hundreds of

millions of dollars that will be distributed annually under this program. This program was a

priority area for audit focus given that it involved the establishment of a new agency and the

distribution of large grants to organisations that have little experience with the governance

and accountability arrangements required for this level of funding.

Thesecond examination assessed howthreeagenciesand 15 non-government organisations

administered grants ranging from tens of thousands up to millions of dollars. Government

agencies often work in partnership with the non-government sector to deliver key services

to the community. It is important that these grant and service delivery arrangements are

sufficiently flexible to operate without restrictive 'red-tape: However, it is also important to

ensure there are sufficient accountability arrangements in place to provide assurance that

funds are being used for the purposes intended.This was the first major examination where

I have used the 'follow-the-dollar' powers provided by the Auditor General Act 2006. These

powers will also be used in future examinations of funding recipients under the Royalties for

Regions initiative.

The third examination looked at the management of government purchasing cards by

25 agencies. Purchasing cards offer significant cost savings and efficiencies to government

when buying goods and services. However, as with all purchasing processes, it is important

that controls are in place to ensure purchases are appropriate. We examined more than 3 000

transactions totalling $2.15 million.

I would like to express myappreciation to the agencies involved in these examinations for the

assistance and cooperation offered to my staff in conducting their work.
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Preliminary Examination of the

1 Royalties for Regions Program

Overview
Royaltiesfor Regionsisa keyfunding commitmentoftheStateGovernment.Cabinetendorsed

a decision on 13 October 2008 that the equivalent of 25 per cent of mining and on-shore

petroleum royalty revenue will be distributed to regional Western Australia (WA) through

investment in projects, infrastructure and community services.These funds are additional to

those provided under regular budget programs.The value of the program in 2009-10 is $644

million which equates to approximately four per cent of the total state budget.

Money is distributed through three funds:

Country Local Government Fund

Regional Community Services Fund

Regional Infrastructure and Headworks Fund.

The Department of Regional Development and Lands (RDL) has primary responsibility for

administering and coordinating the Royaltiesfor Regions program.A variety ofstateand local

government organisations will deliver specific projects under the three funds.

The objective of this preliminary examination was to detail the roles and responsibilities of

the government agencies involved in the initiative and to review the high level controls and

governance arrangements that have been put in place. The preliminary examination also

identified areas for future audit focus.

Conclusion

Three hundred and eight million dollars has been distributed under the Royalties for Regions

program between MayandJuly2009.Moneywas distributed in accordancewith the high level

objectives and eligibility criteria for the funds and projects we reviewed.

The development and implementation of an appropriate accountability and governance

frameworkforthe Royaltiesfor Regions program has lagged behindtheinitial disbursementof

funds. RDL has made good progress in developing the framework since taking responsibility

for the program in October 2008. It is also addressing some key elements of the framework

which are yet to be fully implemented. These include:

reporting requirements for funding recipients

a single reporting management system

an audit and evaluation framework for the program.

Once fully implemented, the framework should provide appropriate accountability for

the funds and ensure that processes are in place for the communication, implementation,

monitoring and evaluation of the program.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

Findings

In July 2009, RDL established an appropriate 'Royalties for Regions Governance and

Evaluation Framework: Keyelements oftheframeworkare Memoranda of Understanding

(MOUs) and agreements between RDL and delivery organisations.These define roles and

responsibilities in terms ofaccountability and governance arrangements.They also detail

support, resources, reporting, branding and delivery requirementsfor individual projects.

A key requirement of the MOUs and agreements is that delivery organisations provide:

o a quarterly statement of income and expenditure

o a quarterly progress/performance evaluation report

o an annual audited statement confirming the accuracy and fair presentation of the

above reports.

The first round ofquarterly reports will be received in October and November 2009.These

reports will be the first formal acquittal of project finances and progress reports to date.

Three hundred and eight million dollars has been distributed to 16 projects, all of which

requireMOUs orag reements. However,at 30 September 2009, RDL had notfinalised MOUs

and agreements with the delivery agencies for half of these projects. RDL advised that

delivery organisations have concerns with the reporting and auditing requirements ofthe

MOUs. RDLis withholding further funds until the MOUsare signed. It expects thatall MOUs

will be finalised by the end of 2009.

RDListaking proactive measuresto reviewand,wherenecessary,im provetheaccountability,

governance and reporting frameworks for Royalties for Regions. It has:

o undertaken risk identification and assessment with RiskCover and considered risks at

the policy level, program management level and at the funds level

o contracted an independent consultant to develop a frameworkto evaluate the social

impacts of the Royalties for Regions program

o initiated reviewsoftheCountryAge Pension FuelCardSchemeandtheRegionalGrants

Scheme

o engaged an independent private sector audit firm to review the overall governance

and risk management frameworks.

We found errors in the recording and reporting of project expenditure within the
Department of Local Government (DLG) and issues with the accounting treatment of

program funds at one Regional DevelopmentCommission. If undetected, such errors can

significantly affect the transparency and accountability of the program.
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What Should Be Done?

RDL should work with delivery organisations to ensure that all outstanding MOUs are

agreed and signed as a matter of priority.

RDL should ensure recommendations from the governance and risk management

framework review are addressed in a timely manner.

All funding recipients should establish a subsidiary register ofthe grants for the Royalties

for Regionsfunds,and reconcile expenditure and receipts on a regular basistotheGeneral

Ledger.

Future audit focus

We plan to follow up this preliminaryexamination ofthe Royalties for Regions program in the

near future. Our focus may include, but will not be restricted to:

the strategic management and allocation of the three sub-funds and the strategic reserve

compliance with the Royalties for Regions legislative and governance framework

following the dollar through delivery agencies to the point of expenditure

an evaluation of Royalties for Regions outputs and value for money

auditing the financial reporting of Royalties for Regions expenditure by deliveryagencies

evaluating fraud controls.

Response by Department of Regional Development and Lands

The Department of Regional Development and Lands (RDL) supports the findings outlined

in the Auditor General's examination of Royalties for Regions. It is finalising arrangements to

ensure mechanisms are in place to implement the Royalties for Regions Policy.

The funds are distributed on the principle that the delivery agencies have administrative,

governance, reporting and auditing processesalreadyin place.Onceal I resourcesare in place,

RDL will be able to continue with a more rigorous review and auditing process to check that

appropriate mechanisms are in place.

Response from the Department of Local Government

TheDepartmentofLocalGovernmentacknowledgestheerrorsreportedand has nowinitiated

controlsinternallyandwiththeOfficeofShared Services,toensurethat paymentsareal located

to the correct cost centre and will be reported in accordance with the requirements of the

Draft Memorandum of Understanding.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

Background
The Royalties for Regions program is a new initiative and a key funding commitment of the

State Government. On 13 October 2008 Cabinet decided that the equivalent of 25 per cent

of on-shore petroleum and mining royalty revenuewill be distributed to regional WAthrough

investmentinprojects,infrastructureandcommunityservices.Thisroyaltyrevenueisestimated

at $3.057 billion to June 2013, and equates to approximately four per cent of the total state

budget.

Additional staff resources and new legislation were required to fully implement the program.

The Royalties for Regions Bill 2009 was introduced into Parliament in June and the resulting

Act is expected to be proclaimed before the end of 2009. The Act will provide the legislative

base for the operation of the Royalties for Regions Fund and establish the Western Australian

Regional DevelopmentTrust.The Trust will provide independent advice on the allocation of

money from the Fund. The Act will also propose that the amount of money standing to the

credit of the fund at any time does not exceed $1 billion.

Money is being distributed through three funds:

Country Local Government Fund. Funding is initially provided to the Department of

Local Government and to all local governments within the nine regions defined under the

Regional Development Commission Act 1993. The funds must be used to:

o address infrastructure requirements

o improve asset management and capacity building

o encourage standardised asset management practices and improved regional
governance in local government.

Regional Community Services Fund. Designed to improve access to services in the

regions. Specific projects funded to date include:

o Country Age Pension Fuel Card

o Royal Flying Doctor Service

o Patient Assisted Travel Scheme

o Community Resource Centres.

Regional Infrastructure and Headworks Fund. A mixture of strategic and contestable

funds, accessible to both public and private organisations. It is made available through:

o StrategicMajor Regional Projectsinitiallyallocated tofund projectsand government

programs through election commitments, and also new projects which are subject to

project business cases, in consultation with relevant project proponents.
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o Regional Grants Scheme which is made up of contestable grants and a strategic

reserve distributed through defined application and assessment processes, primarily

distributed through the Regional Development Commissions.

The RDL hasoverall responsibilityforadministeringandcoordinating RoyaltiesforRegions.The

allocation oftheestimatedrevenueavailablethroughtheRoyaltiesforRegionsFundisdetailed

in Figure 1.

Country Local
Government Fund

$500m

111 Royalties for
Regions Fund

$3 057m*

Regional Community
Services Fund

$392.5m

Regional
Infrastructure and
Headworks Fund

$1 866m

Strategic Major
Regional Projects

$1 402m

Regional Grants
Scheme
$464m

*At 30 June 2009, total Fund included $198.5m for new regional and state-wide initiatives which are yet to be scoped

and prioritised and a $100 million savings contribution.

Figure 1: Overview of Scheme Funding Allocation to 30 June 2013

Source: RDL and OAG

What Did We Do?
The objective of this preliminary examination of the Royalties for Regions program was to

detail the roles and responsibilities of the government agencies involved in the initiative and

to review the high level controls and governance arrangements that have been put in place.

Areas of specific focus included:

roles and responsibilities of government agencies

accountability arrangements

distribution of funds.

The examination was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

What Did We Find?

Roles and responsibilities

Theformer Department of Local Government and Regional Development (DLGRD) was given

initial responsibilityinOctober2008fordevelopingadetailedaccountability,governanceand

reporting framework for Royalties for Regions.

The Department was restructured on 1 July 2009 to form the Department of Regional

Development and Lands (RDL) and the Department of Local Government. RDL was created to

allow greater focus on service delivery to regional WA. It incorporates the State Land Services

and Pastoral Land Services from the former Department for Planning and I nfrastructure, and

Regional Development and Major Regional Projects from the former DLGRD.

Afterreviewingarangeofnationalandinternationalapproaches,RDLcompletedthe'Royalties

for Regions Governance and Evaluation Framework'in July 2009.The framework establishes

RDL with responsibility for managing the distribution of the Royalties for Regions funds

in consultation with the Department of Treasury and Finance. RDL is also responsible for

maintaining a reporting system that ensures accountable and transparent management of

funding and measurement of the impacts of the program.

While RDL has overall responsibilityfor administration and coordination, numerous state and

localgovernmentorganisationsareresponsiblefordeliveringspecificprojectsunderthethree

Royalties for Regions funds (see Table 1).
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Regional Infrastructure
and Headworks

Strategic Major
Regional Projects

Exploration IncentiveScheme

Pilbara Revitalisation Plan

Bunbury Albany Gas
Pipeline

Regional Airport
Development Scheme

Housing for Workers

Northern Town Development
Fund

Pre-Feasibility Pilbara and
Gascoyne Food Bowl

Nickol Bay Hospital

Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital

Albany Hospital

Regional Grant Regional Grants Scheme

Department of Mines and Petroleum

RDL, Department of Health, Office
of Energy, Horizon Power, Pilbara

Development Commission and local
governments (Shire of Ashburton,
Shire of Roebourne, Shire of East

Pilbara, and Town of Port Hedland)

Western Power

Department of Transport

Department of Housing, Landcorp

Landcorp

RDL

WA Country Health Service

WA Country Health Service

WA Country Health Service

Nine Regional Development

Fund Project Delivery Organisation

Country Local
Government Fund

Local infrastructure

New regional infrastructure
assets

Capacity building

Departmentof Local Governmentand
110 country local governments

Department of Local Government &
Regional Organisations of Councils

Department of Local Government

Regional Community
Services

Country Age Pension Fuel
Card

Bush Change Housing Grant

Royal Flying Doctor Service

Patient Assisted Travel

Scheme

Regional Workers' Incentive

Boarding Away From Home

Community ResourceCentres

III=Department of Transport

RDL

Department of Health

Department of Health

Department of Housing

The former Department of Education
and Training

RDL & 104 Community Resource

Centres

Scheme Commissions

Table 1: Delivery organisations for Royalties for Regions projects

Source: RDL and OAG
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

Accountability arrangements

Priortotheestablishmentofthe Royaltiesfor Regions legislation,aTreasurer'sSpecial Purpose

Accountwasestablishedundersection 10 (a)ofthe Financial ManagementAct2006.The Under

Treasurer is the custodian of the funds on behalf of Parliament and the Treasurer. Funds are

appropriated at the start of each financial year and drawn upon through normal Cabinet

processes.

Because the implementation of the Royalties for Regions program represented new activity

fortheformer DLGRD,and wasan immediate priority ofthegovernment,interim processesfor

distribution of funding were established. These included:

all initiatives had to receive Cabinet approval prior to funds being disbursed

all disbursement of funds had to be approved by DLGRD (now RDL) in collaboration with

the Department of Treasury and Finance.

Funds have been distributed on the principle that delivery agencies have administrative,

governance,implementation,reportingandauditing processesalreadyin placeinaccordance

with Financial Management Act 2006 obligations.

RDL is responsible for developing and maintaining a standardised implementation and

reporting frameworktoenable itto reviewthefinancial performance offunded initiativesand

projects. Since October 2008, efforts have focused on formalising the governance and risk

management framework. A draft reporting template was developed and incorporated into

interim Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) and Financial Assistance Agreements which

were forwarded to delivery organisations in July 2009.

The MOUs and agreements were developed with State Solicitors' assistance and are key

controls underpinning the implementation ofthe Royalties for Regions program.They define

roles and responsibilities in terms of accountability and governance. The MOUs require all

projects receiving Royalties for Regions funding to use the state logo and the Royalties for

Regions branding and logo. They also detail support, resources, reporting and delivery

requirements for individual projects. A key requirement of the MOU and agreements is that

delivery organisations should provide:

quarterly statements of income and expenditure

quarterly progress/performance evaluation reports

annual audited statements certifying the above reports.

Thefirstquarterly reports are required for the period to September 2009.These reportswill be

the first formal acquittal of project finances and progress reports to date.
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Three hundred and eight million dollars has been distributed to 16 projects which require

MOUs or agreements to be in place. However, as at 30 September 2009, RDL had not finalised

MOUs and agreements for half of these projects. RDL advised that delivery organisations had

concerns over the reporting and auditing requirements in the MOUs. RDL is withholding

further disbursement offunds until the MOUs are sig ned. It expectsal I MOUs to befinalised by

the end of 2009.

We also found that RDL is acting to review and, where necessary, improve the accountability,

governance and reporting frameworks for Royalties for Regions. Specifically, it has:

undertaken risk identification and assessment with RiskCover, considering risks at the

policy level, program management level and the funds level

contracted an independent consultant to develop a framework to evaluate the social

impacts of the Royalties for Regions program

initiated reviews of two projects:

o Country Age Pension Fuel Card Scheme

o Regional Grants Scheme

hadtheoverallgovernanceandriskmanagementframeworksreviewedbyanindependent

private sector audit firm.

Distribution of Royalties for Regions funds

In 2008-09, $334 million was allocated to Royalties for Regions under the authority of the

Treasurer's advance, invested through the WATreasury Corporation Act 1986.Three hundred

and eight million dollars was drawn down from the Department ofTreasury and Finance and

distributedtotherelevantdeliveryagencies.Twenty-sixmillion dollars remainedintheSpecial

Purpose Account.The first funds were drawn down on 8 May 2009.We found that money was

distributed in accordance with the high level objectives and eligibility criteria ofthefundsand

projects we reviewed.

Of the $308 million, RDL estimated that by 30 June 2009 $190.2 million had been spent with

a further $26.6 million committed as liabilities. RDL also estimated that delivery agencies will

carryover $91.2 million into2009-10.Theseestimatesare based on DepartmentofTreasuryand

Finance journals. RDL is currentlyfinalising thesefiguresand is preparing a submission to carry

over unspentfundsfrom 2008-09.At 1 October 2009, nofurther money had been drawn down

from the Special Purpose Account.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

Country Local Government Fund (CLGF)

Five hundred million dollars has been allocated to the CLGF to 30 June 2013. This is made

up of $306.25 million to go directly to local governments, $181.25 million to go to regional

groupings of councils and $12.5 million to the Department of Local Government (DLG) for

capacity building.

DLG has day-to-day responsibility for managing the fund and reporting to RDL. The fund

is intended to provide country local governments with additional money for infrastructure

provision and renewal. The capacity building component is intended for projects that

strengthen regional governance and improve asset management. Figure 2 outlines the

proposed allocation of the CLGF.

Royalties for
Regions Fund

Country Local
Government Fund

1

Local Government
Regional

Groupings of
Councils

Capacity Building

2008-09 $97.5m 2008-09 Nil $2.5m each year

2009-10 $62.5m 2009-10 $35m

2010-11 $48.75m 2010-11 $48.75m

2011-12 $48.75m 2011-12 $48.75m

2012-13 $48.75m 2012-13 $48.75m

Figure 2: Planned Allocation of CLGF
Source: RDL and OAG
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In 2008-09, $97.5 million was distributed to 110 country local governments in two equal

instal ments.Thelocalgovernmentallocationsfor2008-09werebasedonthefollowingformula:

$172.50 per capita subject to a minimum payment of $400 000 and capped at $900 000

the balance of funds was allocated to each local government based on their 2007-08

share of local government grants as determined by the WA Local Government Grants

Commission.

We found that this formula had been applied consistently across all local governments.

Theformer DLGRDwroteto local governmentson 15January2009,advising oftheiral location.

The letter contained guidelines and an acceptance form which set out the requirements to

access the funds.

Theacceptance form required local governmentsto list their priority projectsandthefunding

required for each project to the total of their allocation.They were also required to agree to a

number of conditions including:

that moneys are a tied contribution for infrastructure renewal and/or new infrastructure

projects

expenditure wil I beallocated to the classes ofinfrastructureand buildings identified in the

Local Government Accounting Manual

reports will be lodged with DLG in accordance with the fund guidelines

subsequent payments will not be made until DLG has received satisfactory reports

annual audit statements by the local government's auditor will include confirmation that

CLGF funds have been allocated as reported in the acceptance form.

Local governments were advised that if they did not adhere to these conditions they may be

excluded from future distributions from the CLGF.

Our testing showed that first instalment payments were made between May and June 2009

on receipt of acceptance forms.To receive the second instalment, local governments had to

provide an interim acquittal report demonstrating that the first instalment offunds had been

fully allocated. All second instalments have been approved and the vast majority have been

paid to local governments.

We also found that no payments were made prior to receipt of acceptance or interim acquittal

reports. However, we noted that the two instalments were made in quick succession and in

many cases local governments had yet to spend any money on their priority projects when

they received the second instalment.
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Project
Allocation up to

30 June 2013
Draw Down

Actual Spend in
2008-09

Country Age Pension Fuel Card $80m $4.786m $1.272m

Royal Flying Doctor Service 32.9m $5.674m A5.674m

Patient Assisted Travel Scheme $40.1m $4.174m $4.174m

Community Resource Centres /IN2.13m

Bushchange Housing Grant $110m

111)1111P'
Boarding Away From Home $8.1 m

Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

DLG should receive audited final acquittal reportsfor the entire year one grant allocation from

countrylocalgovernmentsby30November2009.Untilthen,itwill not know how much money

has actually been spent by local governments. We note that DLG plans to conduct sample

audits and is empowered to investigate for non-compliance under the Local Government Act

1995.

Of the $2.5 million set aside for capacity building in 2008-09, DLG initially reported toTreasury

that $0.78 million was spent and that $1.72 million should be carried over into 2009-10.

However, we found that DLG had incorrectly booked $0.51 million of unrelated costs against

this project.

The existence of incorrect bookings to the capacity building fund and the delay in DLG

identifying and rectifying the errors raises some concerns. DLG and all funding recipients

should establish a subsidiary register of the grants for the Royalties for Regions funds, and

reconcile expenditure and receipts on a regular (monthly) basis to the General Ledger.

Regional Community Services Fund (RCSF)

$392.5 million has been allocated to the RCSF up to 30 June 2013. The RCSF funds projects

and government programs to improve regional access to a range of community services and

to overcome disadvantages of remoteness. RDL manages the RCSF in consultation with the

Department of Treasury and Finance and delivery agencies.

Table 2 details the allocation of the RCSF upto 30June 2013.1t also details the draw down from

the RCSF and RDL'sestimated actual spend in 2008-09for projects that have been initiated.The

remaining projects have not yet been initiated.

Total $392.5m $18.634m $13.25m

Table 2: RCSF allocation, draw down and expenditure up to 30 June 2009
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Ourexamination includeda reviewofthe high level governancearrangementsfortheCountry

Age Pension Fuel Card (CAPFC).TheCAPFC policy and program was endorsed by Cabinet on

6 April 2009 and commenced on 1 May 2009. It is allocated $80 million up to 30 June 2013.

Recipients of an Age Pension from Centrelink or the Department ofVeterans'Affairs and who

are residents of a country local government (excluding the Shire ofSerpentine-Jarrandaleand

the City of Mandurah) are eligible for a CAPFC. Eligibility is restricted to one card per couple.

The CAPFC allows $500 expenditure on fuel and taxi travel by, or on behalf of, the cardholder

over a 12 month period. Each card expires on 30June annually. Cards cannot be reloaded and

will be re-issued annually if eligibility of the cardholder remains valid. Both the fuel card and

the pensioner concession card must be presented atthe point of sale. Although there is some

opportunity for misuse of these cards, the required controls are adequate given the flexible

objectives of the program.

At 31 August 2009, RDL report that $4.786 million was drawn down and allocated to the

scheme. A total of 25 427 cards had been issued and $4.6 million had been spent on fuel and

$140 000 spent on taxis.

While RDL has primary responsibility for the CAPFC, it is implemented by the Department of

Transport under an inter-agency agreement signed on 2 October 2009. Funds for the CAPFC

remainwithinRDL.TheDepartmentofTransportrecoupsthecostofadministeringthescheme

on provision of tax invoices to RDL.

ApplicationsfortheCAPFCare processed by regional Australia Postofficesandtheinformation

is transmitted to the Department of Transport's licensing division to populate the scheme's

data base and facilitate issue of the card to eligible age pensioners.

We found that the RDL has effective systems in place to manage, monitor and report CAPFC

expenditure. These include:

the inter-agency agreement between the departments which facilitates cooperation

between the parties in implementing the scheme, including contract management

budget management throughout the term of the scheme

receiptofmonthlyrecouptaxinvoicesfrom the DepartmentofTransportthatdetail thefull

cost of administering the scheme (contractor fees and administration costs)

the approval of all recoup payments.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

RDL has commenced a review of year one of the CAPFC. The review process involves:

an interagency steering group

literature review and analysis of additional pension categories and cost benefit analysis

assessment for inclusion

consideration of submissions from excluded country local governments

consultation with peak seniors and welfare groups.

It also plans to complete a fuel card usage audit by November 2009.

Regional Infrastructure and Headworks Fund (RIHF)

$1 866 million has been allocated to the RIHF up to 30 June 2013. RDL manages the

disbursement of the RIHF in consultation with the Department of Treasury and Finance and

respectivedeliveryagencies.The RI HF comprisestwo componentsandisa mixture ofstrategic

and contestable funds, accessible to public and private organisations. Its main focus is to

support projects that are of strategic importance to the state, apply broadly across a region,

and do not fall neatly to a state government agency or local government for implementation.

The RIHF wasestablished to fund strategic major regional projectsand government programs

which received Cabinet approval. New projects will require Cabinet approval subject to the

development of a project business case.

Table 3 details the al location of the RIHF upto 30June 2013.1t also details the draw down from

the RIHF and actual spend reported by RDL in 2008-09. The remaining projects which were

allocated funds in 2008-09 have not yet been initiated.
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Project Allocation up to
30 June 2013

Draw Down
Actual Spend in

2008-09

Exploration Incentive Scheme

Ord East Kimberley Expansion

Project

Pilbara Revitalisation Plan

RegiorMort Scheme

Housing for Workers

Housing for Workers South Hedland
Town Centre Revitalisation

Pre-feasibility Pilbara/Gascoyne

Regional Grants Scheme Strategic
Reserve

=ay Hospital
Kalgoorlie Hospital

ink

$80m $1.9m $1.9m

$1.084m

$300m $115m $80m

1=122m IMP $0.46 m $0.46m

$609.71m $20m $20m

$23.3 $0.105m

$0.5m $0.5m $0.164m

$372.96m

$91.08m $0.4m nil

$10m $0.4m

$15.46m

111111111.0.411w111.11k0.9r 1.
Northern Town Development Fund

Bunbury to Albany Gas
I

$40m

Total $1 865.91m $189.82m $105.317m

Table 3: 2008-09 RIHF Draw Down and Expenditure

Source: RDL and OAG

Prior to any funds being disbursed, all delivery agencies and non-government organisations

should have signed MOUs or Financial Assistance Agreements which include an
acknowledgement that RIHF funding is to be used in accordance with the fund's objectives.

Although we found that a number of MOUs and Financial Assistance Agreements had been

signed,a significant number ofMOUs had not,and some projects were being managed under

interimarrangementsanddraftMOUs.Thefirstquarterlystatusreportson projectand prog ram

delivery are due at the end of September 2009.
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Preliminary Examination of the Royalties for Regions Program (continued)

We reviewed the high level governancearrangementsfor the Regional Grants Scheme,which

is managedandadministeredthrough the Regional DevelopmentCommissionswith support

from RDL.Wechosethisprojectbecauseofthesignificantincreasein funding directedthrough

theCommissions.Table4detailstheallocationtotheRegionalGrantsSchemeto30June2013.

Approximately 78 per cent of Regional Grant Scheme funds can be allocated to contestable

grants,20 percent maintained asa strategic reserveto support key regional projectsand upto

2.5 percent can be used to coveradditional administration costs associated with Royalties for

Regions.

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 4
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13

Regional Grants
$39.96m $63m $90m $90m $90m $372.96m

Scheme

Regional Grants

Scheme Strategic $0.04m $10m $19.341m $21.7m $40m $91.081m
Reserve

Table 4: Regional Grant Scheme Allocation to 30 June 2013

Source: RDL and OAG

For thefirst round ofgrants, Regional DevelopmentCommissions forwarded lists of proposed

grant recipients to RDL.Year one allocations totalling $39.96 million were distributed to the

nine Regional DevelopmentCommissions ($4.44 million each)in two instalmentsin May2009.

Cabinetapprovedthelistofrecipientson28June2009.1ntota1,322applicationswereapproved

toatotalval ueofapproximately$32.4 million.By30June2009,the nine Regional Development

Commissions had spent $1.2 million of the year one allocation and the majority of this was

spent on scheme administration. RDL advised that Regional Development Commissions are

now distributing the grants to approved recipients. However, it cannot report progress until

the Commissions deliver quarterly reports, due in September 2009.

TheoverallaccountabilityoftheRoyaltiesforRegionsprogramdependsonallfunding recipients

being able to clearly identify what money has been used for what purposes. However, we

noted some inconsistencyin how Regional DevelopmentCommissions had treated Royalties

for Regions funds in their accounts:

RDL identified that one Commission had used an inappropriate accounting treatment for

funds received under this program.The Commission had incorrectly reported that it had

spent nearly all its first round grant allocation ($3.5 million). In fact, it had only allocated

funding to approved grants recipients but had not actually paid any money to them.This

error has since been rectified.
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During our regular financial assurance audit work we identified an issue at another

Commission relating to quarantining Royalties for Regions funds from other operational

funds. This matter is still being resolved.

Notwithstanding these matters,we considerthatthe high level governanceframeworkforthe

Regional Grants Scheme is appropriate.

RDL has commissioned an independent private sector audit firm to review the Regional

Grants Scheme.The review will assess governance, accountability, and probity mechanisms,

the transparency of decision-making and the accessibility of the grants scheme. It will also

assess risk management and risk mitigation including fraud and corruption risks.The review

will also evaluatethe adequacy of controls,identifyanygapsand provide advice on additional

governanceifitisrequired.ltwillincludeall nineRegional DevelopmentCommissionsoverthe

next three to four months.

Potential issues or risks

Our high level review identified the following areas of concern that should be addressed as a

matter of priority:

half of the MOUs that should be in place have yet to be finalised despite money being

disbursed

organisations may not have established relevant subsidiaryaccounts to accuratelyacquit

and report expenditure and receipt against the Royalties for Regions funds or projects.

In addition,thegovernanceand riskmanagement review commissioned by RDLand reported

in September 2009 made the following observations:

RDL needs to develop a clear frameworkfor managing funding allocations in light of the

uncertainties that surround the amount of funding available from royalties income and

therefore the Program

reporting requirements provided to funding recipients require further definition and

should be considered in light ofa single reporting management system that hasyet to be

formally established

an audit and evaluation framework still needs to be developed for the program

a more formalised process needs to be developed for the assessment and approval of

funding for new state-wide and regional initiatives funding

RDL needs to develop and implement a fraud control strategy

the current risk management plan requires review to ensure accurate and appropriate

controls have been identified. An implementation plan needs to be developed to embed

risk management requirements for RDL.

We note that RDL has established an implementation plan to address issues raised by the

review. They aim to address all issues by June 2010.
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1 Accountability for Government Grants

Overview
Government agencies provide hundreds of millions of dollars in grants each year to non-

government organisationsto carryout programsthat benefitthe community or contributeto

the goals of the agency.

Accountability by the non-government organisations for how grant moneys are spent is a

critical part of the funding arrangements. However, those arrangements should not impose

an unreasonableadministrativeburdenonnon-governmentorganisations.Thearrangements

need to be proportional to the amount of funding provided and complexity of purpose.

This is our sixth examination of grants administration in the past 10 years. This examination

differed from those of the past in that it reviewed not only the relevant administrative

arrangements of the funding agencies, but also those of the grant recipients. This new

approach was made possible by'fol low the dollar'powers provided by section 18(2)(c) of the

AuditorGeneral Act 2006.This section providestheAuditorGeneral withthe powertocarryout

an examination or investigation of any matter relating to public money.

Our audit involved three public sector agencies the Western Australian Health Promotion

Foundation (Healthway), the Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) and the former

Department of Education andTraining (DET), which recently split to form the Department of

Education andthe Department ofTraining andWorkforce Development.Wealsoexa mined 15

organisations that received grants from these three agencies. Appendix 1 (page 33) lists the

recipient organisations.

We assessed whether the agencies had appropriate accountability arrangements for

administering grants, and whether recipient organisations could account for the funds they

received.

Conclusion

We found that Healthway and DSR generally administered their grants appropriately, but

thereweresomeopportunitiesforimprovement.DETdidnothaveappropriateaccountability

arrangements.DETassigned responsibilityforgrantstoindividual managerswithoutaddressing

the risks involved in this devolved approach. Subsequently, DET hasadopted new procedures

to manage these risks. We found that recipient organisations had spent their grants for the

intended purposeandcouldadequatelyaccountfortheirgrantexpenditureand performance.
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Key Findings

Healthway and DSR adequately administered their grants and/or sponsorships.

DEThad devolved responsibilityforgrantsadministration to individual managerswithout

addressing the risks associated with this approach. In particular, it:

o did not have appropriate policies or procedures in place to provide consistent and

reliable management of grants

o could not collect relevant information about its grants or grants programs

o did not adequately monitor and evaluate its grants administration, individual grants,

and grant programs.

Thereareopportunitiesforall threeagenciesto improve theaccountabilityarrangements

for their grants to ensure that the conditions and obligations are appropriate and

commensurate with the amount and type of funding provided.

Recipients of grants from Healthway, DSR and DET spent their grants for the intended

purpose.Thereareopportunitiesforsomerecipientorganisationstoimprovegovernance

by:

o formalising their risk management strategy

o improving their internal management reporting on progress in relation to grants.

What Should Be Done?

Agencies should:

implement accountability arrangements for grants that are commensurate with the level

of risk involved

ensure that grant recipients have arrangements in place to:

o reporttotheirBoardsontheirprogresswithmeetingfundingconditionsandachieving

grant outcomes

o introduce formal risk management strategies that identify loss of grant funding and

fraud as key risks

monitor the administration of grants in recipient organisations to identify and resolve

problems in a timely manner.
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Accountability for Government Grants (continued)

DET should:

ensure that its recently developed policies and procedures for grants administration are

implemented across the Department

monitor compliance with its policy and procedure

capture information about grants and grant programs that can be analysed to:

o assess compliance with policy and best practice

o evaluate and improve performance.

Response by Healthway

Healthway has welcomed the opportunity to participate in this Office of the Auditor General

examination.Healthwaycommissionsregularindependentreviewsandevaluationsofitsgrant

and sponsorship programsthrough a specialist unit based at UWAand recognisesthevalue of

independent evaluation and ongoing improvement.

In late 2008, the Healthway Board commenced a process of scoping a proposal for a review

of its grant and sponsorship programs examining areas such as accountability requirements,

assessmentprocesses,grantandsponsorshipmanagementpracticesandotheradministrative

issues. I n June 2009,the Board approved a plan to undertakethis detailed review which is due

for completion in early 2010.

Weareabletoconcludethattheauditors'commentsmadeinthisreportregardingopportunities

for improvement for Healthway are, in the main, reflected in the review currently underway.

Response by Department of Sport and Recreation

The Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) acknowledges the findings of the OAG.

DSR endeavours to regularly update and streamline its processes to increase efficiency,

accountabilityand client service.The findings will assist in the review process. DSR would like

to thank the OAG for including DSR in the review.

Response by Department of Education and Training

The Department of Education and Training acknowledges that the devolved model of grant

administration did not have adequate risk management and reporting mechanisms in place,

and has implemented strategiestoaddresstheseissues.Theexamination hasfurther focused

ourintentiontoprovidestrongercontrols particularlyformaintaining performanceevaluation

and achievement of outcomes of grants in the Department.
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Background
Healthway, DSR and DET are three of many WA public sector agencies that provide grant

funding.Table 1 showsa breakdown ofg rants made bytheseagencies in 2006-07.We selected

grants from this year so that all moneys would have been fully expended and acquitted by

recipients at the time of our audit. In 2006-07, the three agencies provided over 1700 grants

valued in excess of $74 million.

Healthway provides grants for health promotion projects and research projects related to

health promotion. It also sponsors a range of organisations to promote healthy messages

at arts, sports and racing events and activities. The provision of funding is core business for

Healthway, and in 2006-07 it approved 845 grants and sponsorships.

DSR providesgrantstosporting organisationsand individuals involved in sportand recreation

toenhanceindustry,organisationalandpeopledevelopment,infrastructure,participationand

high performance. In 2006-07, DSR approved 605 grants.

DET provides grants for a wide range of purposes relating to education, training and

employment. Programs in 2006-07 included the Employment Directions Network and the

Aboriginal Education, Training and Employment Officer Program. During this period, DET

approved 259 grants.

Grants Programs
Total Funds
Approved
(2006-07)

Total Grants
Provided
(2006-07)

Healthilirm
Health promotion grants

Health research grants

Sports, Arts and Racing Sponsorships

$3 394 295

$2 044 899

$9 593 945

67

35

743

Department of Sport and Recreation

Capital works (sporting facilities)

Programs for industry and people

$10 528 249

$18 144 090

101

504

'partment of Education and Training

All grants and programs $30 500 366 259

Total $74 205 844 1709

Table 1: Grants programs and grants assessed and awarded in 2006-07
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Accountability for Government Grants (continued)

In November 2002, the Government policy 'Funding and Purchasing Community Services'

took effect. The policy was developed by a working party with representatives from the

not-for-profit sector and government agencies. The express aim of the policy is to promote

"flexibility,innovationandcommunityresponsivenessinthefundingandpurchasingofservices..."

by government agencies.

The policy defines a grant as a financial assistance arrangement or contribution provided bya

public authority to an organisation fora discrete purpose and period.A sponsorship is a form

of grant, typically provided for promotion of a public interest message in support of an event

or program.A service agreement isan agreement forthe purchase of communityservices bya

public authority.

What Did We Do?
Our objectivewasto determine whethertherewas appropriateaccountabilityforthefunding

public sector agencies provide to other organisations through grants and sponsorships.

Specifically, we examined whether:

the public sector agencies:

o had appropriate administration, planning and evaluation for grants

o established appropriate accountability arrangements for the grants they provided

15 sampled recipient organisations were able to account for:

o their grant expenditure

o their achievement of grant objectives or outcomes.

The examination focused on grants that were approved byagencies in 2006-07.Thatyear was

chosen so that the grants we examined were fully completed and acquitted.

Ateach publicsectoragencywe examined four keystages ofgrantsadministration planning,

assessment, monitoring and evaluation. We also tested a sample of individual grants, all

valued over $30000, to see what accountability conditions were applied.We did not examine

Healthway's health promotion research grants, or DSR's grants program for capital works.

At the grant recipient organisations we examined whether the grants had been spent for the

intended purpose and whether the recipients had governance processes and controls that

enabled them to account for their grant expenditure and performance.

The examination was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
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What Did We Find?

Healthway and DSR adequately administered their grants

We found that Healthway and DSR had planning, assessment, monitoring and evaluation

processes that contributed to an appropriate level of accountability for their grant and

sponsorship programs. Nevertheless, opportunities existed for both agencies to improve

monitoring of recipient organisations'performance, and for DSR to improve evaluation of its

overall grants programs.

Planning and Assessment

Healthwayand DSR undertakegrantand sponsorship planning as part of their organisational

strategicplanning.Bothagenciesconsultedstakeholdersinthedevelopmentoftheirstrategic

directions plans, and have aligned their grant and sponsorship programs with these plans.

This approach helps ensure thatgrant and sponsorship programs arefocused on meeting the

needs of the both the agency and potential funding recipients.

Healthway and DSR also had fair and equitable processes for assessing the applications for

grants and sponsorships, ensuring that funds are directed to those organisations that can

demonstrate an ability to achieve desired outcomes. Their application forms included clear

eligibilityand selection criteria and there was a separation of duties between the assessment

and approval of applications.

During the audit period, neither agency consistently documented assessments of grant

applications against their selection criteria, which meant selection decisions were difficult

to compare. However, DSR now uses templates linked to criteria to record their assessments.

Healthway has recently reviewed its sponsorship program and plans to implement changes in

this area.

Monitoring

Healthway could improve the way it monitors the performance oftheir g rant and sponsorship

recipients against agreed objectives.

Healthwaycontractsa range of'sponsorship supportorganisations'toassist their sponsorship

recipientsto promoteagreed health messagesand monitortheir performance.Forexample,it

contracts the Cancer Council of Western Australia to assist sponsorship recipients to promote

the 'Go for 2&5' healthy eating message. The sponsorship support organisations were only

required to report back to Healthway when something went wrong. This means Healthway

itself had only limited information on how sponsorship recipients were performing.

DSR demonstrated good practice in the way it monitored the performance of organisations

that received grants under the Organisational Sustainability Program (OSP).
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Accountability for Government Grants (continued)

DSR provide OSP grants to assist sporting associations and peak recreation organisations

improvetheirgovernanceandmanagementpracticesandoverallsustainability.Eachyear,DSR

andgrantrecipientsworktogethertodevelopquarterlytargetsfortheOSPgrants.DSRofficers

then meet with the recipients every three months to ensure they are on trackto meet agreed

outcomes and deliverables.This enables DSR to offer additional support or intervention in a

timely manner. Some organisations told us that the regular meetings with DSR assisted them

to identify problems and manage their performance.

Evaluation

We found that Healthway and DSR had strong systems for evaluating their individual grants

and sponsorships, to ensure they were achieving the outcomes they intended.

Healthway used a range of evaluation techniques for its grants and sponsorships, including

self-assessmentsbygrantandsponsorshiprecipients,assessmentsbycontractedsponsorship

support organisations, and independent evaluation of major sponsorships by an external

expert in health promotion evaluation.

To evaluate its grants, DSR checks whether the recipient has achieved the objectives required

underthegrantagreement.DSR requires recipients to provide evidencethatal I specified tasks

and initiativesarecomplete.Wefoundthat DSR hadassessed recipients'performanceforall the

grants we reviewed.

However, DSR did not have any clear criteria for determining which grant programs should be

evaluated or when.We noted that they had evaluated some of their larger grant programs in

recent years. A more strategic approach would guide the timing of the evaluations and may

also help determine whether the overall grant program is providing value for money.

DET had not adequately addressed the risks associated with
devolved grants administration

The administration of grants within DET is devolved to individual business units rather than

being centrally controlled or coordinated. Such devolution is a reasonable approach for an

agencyaslargeanddiverseas DET. However, unless it isadequately controlled and monitored,

it increases the risk that:

grants administration may become inconsistent

grant programs will not contribute to DET objectives

grant selection processes will not be equitable

grant recipients' performance will not be adequately monitored

grants and grant programs will not be evaluated.
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To manage the risks associated with devolved administration, we expected to see:

clear policies and procedures to ensure consistent and reliable management

the ability to aggregate information for management analysis and decision making

a program for monitoring and evaluation of both grants and grants administration.

In 2006-07 DET did not have adequate controls in these areas. It did not have any policies,

procedures or guidelines to direct how grants should be administered. Nor could it provide

information on itsgrants or programswithouttracing the history ofindividual grant payments

for 259 grants. DET had identified grants as a high riskarea, but relied solely on internal audit

to monitor their administration. This did not compensate for the inadequate management

controls in place at this time.

In August 2007, DETimplemented a comprehensive Provision ofGrants Policy which provides

guidance and instruction to grants administrators on best practices in grants administration,

including the issues outlined above.

At the beginning of the 2009-10 financial year, DET adopted new procedures for grants

administration. These procedures will enable the creation of a grants register which will

facilitate compliance monitoring, evaluation and management reporting.

Ifthesechangesareimplementedandeffectivelymonitored,DETshouldsignificantlyimprove

the assurance it can obtain about its grant programs.

There are opportunities for agencies to improve the
accountability arrangements for the grants they provide

We tested a sample of individual grants at each of the three agencies to assess whether they

had appropriate accountability features. We expected to find that:

formal agreements/contracts were in place for all grants, so that terms and conditions of

funding were clear and enforceable

agreements were signed by an officer with the correct authority, to prevent the release of

unauthorised funds

agreements contained a clause to require recipients to only expend funds for a clear

approved purpose

therewere remediesfor non-compliancewith theagreements,sothatfunding conditions

could be enforced

there were appropriate financial and performance requirements, to enable agencies to

evaluate the success of grants and programs

agreements enabled agencies to recoup unspent funds when appropriate, to reduce the

risk of waste of public money.
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Accountability for Government Grants (continued)

We found that generally the grants had these accountability features in place (see Table 2).

However, we did find weaknesses in the arrangements for some grants:

DET paid a grant of $920 663 to one organisation without implementing an agreement.

This was a long-standing, historical funding arrangement. Despite the lack of a contract,

DET did ensure the recipient spent the grant on the intended purposes. DET has now

introduced a contract for the funding

12 of 30 agreements at DSR and 13 of 32 agreements at DETwere signed by departmental

officerswithoutdelegatedauthority.DSRidentifiedthe problem in 2008and updatedtheir

delegations manual

12 of 32 of DET's grant agreements did not contain any remedies for non-compliance with

the conditions in the agreement

15 of 32 grant agreements at DET did not require audit-certification that funds had been

usedfortheapproved purpose.DETdid not have rules setting outwhen audit-certification

was required

Healthway required the same detailed expenditure reporting for both sponsorships and

grants, despite the inherent differences in these funding arrangements.

Grant and sponsorship administration and reporting can be a significant burden for
funding recipients so it is important that agencies ensure their reporting requirements are

commensurate with the type and level of funding provided. Sponsorships should have less

onerous financial reporting requirements than grants. This is because sponsorships simply

assist organisations to hold events at which they can then promote a specific message.

Funding agencies are not expected to have direct input into how the sponsorship is actually

spent. In contrast, grant recipients are expected to expend their funds only on an approved

project, so they should be able to provide sufficiently detailed expenditure reports.

Accountability feature Healthway DSR DET

Agreement in place (legal contract) x

Agreement signed with correct authority x x

An approved funding purpose is clearly identified

Funds only to be used for approved purpose x

Remedies for non-compliance x

Appropriate financial reporting x x

Appropriate performance reporting

Agency able to recoup unspent funds

Table 2: Adequacy of accountability conditions that agencies implemented for grants

Five types of weakness were evident in the accountability agreements across the three agencies.
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Grant recipients could account for both their grant expenditure
and achievement of grant objectives

A key part our examination involved looking ata sample of organisations that received grants

from Healthway,DSRand DETtoassesswhetherthey had spentthefundstheyreceivedforthe

purposes intended. We also examined whether they demonstrated better practice in a range

of governance and management areas that can affect their ability to manage grant funding.

We examined five grant recipients from each agency.These organisations ranged from small

voluntarysporting bodieswith no paid staffto large charitieswith millions ofdollars in annual

turnover.

We assessed whether the organisations had implemented a number of key governance and

management practices to assist them to account for their grantfunds and their performance.

We checked whether the organisations:

were independently audited by a qualified accountant

used internal financial and progress reports to manage performance

ensured their external performance reports were evidence-based

had key expenditure controls and documented accounting procedures

had rules for managing conflicts of interest

managed key risks including loss of grant funding and fraud.

Figure 1 shows the outcomes against these criteria across the 15 organisations.

Independent Audit

Internal Financial Reports

Internal Grant Performance Reports

Evidence-Based Reporting

Expenditure Controls

Documented Accounting Procedures

Conflicts of Interest Policy

Risk Management Policy

M14

.11M14
7

10

8

12

14

0 3 6 9 12 15

Figure 1: Number of organisations that had implemented specific governance and grant

management practices

Internal management reporting, riskmanagementand documented accounting procedureswere

thegovernanceareasmostinneedofimprovementamongstthe15grantrecipientorganisationswe

examined.
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Accountability for Government Grants (continued)

One organisation could not provide us with any of the information we sought for 2006-07.

During that period it faced a range of serious internal governance problems, resulting in

deficient management practicesand poorquality records.Theagencythat providedagrantto

this organisation in 2006-07 was aware of this situation.The grant was given on the condition

that the organisation improved its governance. The agency monitored the organisation's

progress and intervened where necessary.The organisation was able to demonstrate that it

now has the required key governance and management practices in place.

The other 14 organisations had implemented most of the governance and management

practices we expected to see.These practices enabled the organisations to demonstrate that

they were accountable for their grant expenditure and performance.

All 14 organisations had their financial statements independently audited by a qualified

accountant each year, and reported regularly to their Board on their financial position

throughouttheyear.Theyalso had keyexpenditure controls, such as requiring two signatures

onchequesandaseparationofdutiesforincurringandapprovingexpenditure.Thesepractices

assist organisations to prevent unauthorised expenditure.

However, we did identify some areas which could be improved:

seven organisations did not formally report to their Board on progress towards meeting

grant objectives. As the entity ultimately accountable for an organisation, it is important

that the Board is informed of progress towards meeting agreed funding conditions and

reporting obligations.Seven organisationswereableto demonstrate satisfactoryinternal

progress reporting mechanisms

six organisations did not have a formal risk management strategy that identified key

organisational risks,includingfraudand lossoffunding iftheyfailtomeetgrantconditions.

It is important for organisations to acknowledge these risks and formally decide on

appropriate strategies to mitigate them. Eight did so in a satisfactory manner.

We also found that:

threeorganisationshadnotkeptrecordstodemonstratesomeofthespecificachievements

that they reported to the funding agency. However,they were able to provide evidence to

demonstrate that the grants had been used for their intended purpose

four organisations did not have documented accounting procedures

one organisation did not have a formal strategy for identifying and managing conflicts of

interest.
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Appendix 1: Recipient organisations we examined

Badminton WA

Cancer Council of Western Australia

Clontarf Foundation

Equestrian Western Australia

Extra Edge Community Services

Family Planning WA

Italo- Australian Welfare and Cultural Centre

Joondalup Youth Support Services

Pony Club Association of WA

Rural Health West

School Volunteer Program

Skate WA

Softball WA

Western Australian Music Industry Association

Western Australian Sports Federation
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1 Management of Government Purchasing Cards

Overview
Western Australian government purchasing cards are an important part of public sector

purchasing. In 2008-09, agencies used 14 500 cards to purchase $237 million in goods and

services, up from 6 585 cards and $42 million in 2004. This reflects government policy to

increase the use of cards.

Using purchasing cards helps agencies to streamline purchasing and payment practices and

to improve their cash management. In taking advantage of these opportunities, however,

agencies need to takeappropriate precautions.This is particularly relevant given some recent

cases of reported misuse of purchasing cards.

This examination assessed whether there were adequate controls over the management of

purchasing cards in 25 public sector agenciesand whetherthe cardswere used appropriately.

We previously examined this area in 2004.

Conclusion

Controlsoverthemanagementofpurchasing cardsweregenerallyadequateinthe25agencies

thatweexamined.Althoug h we found instances of non-compliancewith required procedures

and areas for improvement in controls at 22 agencies, we found no evidence of purchasing

cards being misused.

The most common areas of non-compliance with required procedures were in providing

evidence to support transactions, and in acquitting and certifying purchases.

Key Findings

Three agencies had good policies and were managing their cards well.They were the East

Perth Redevelopment Authority, the Public Trustee and the Western Australian Treasury

Corporation.

Areas requiring improvement amongst the other 22 agencies were:

o 17agencies had gaps in their policies and procedures for managing purchasing cards.

Mostly,this involved a lackof clear proceduresfor cancelling cardsand/or dealing with

cards of staff members during periods of leave

o 16 agencies had credit card transactions that lacked evidence to support purchases

and/or credit card statements had not been acquitted and/or payments were not

certified
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o 40 per cent ofentertainmenttransactions lacked sufficientdocumentation to support

the business nature oftheexpenditure.Thesetypes oftransactions represent lessthan

one per cent of the total number of transactions

o the register of cardholders at 12 agencies lacked all the information required to meet

good practice.

Twelve agencies had reviewed their use of purchasing cards in the last three years. Such

reviews give agencies assurance that their processes are effective.

What Should Be Done?

All agencies should periodically review their purchasing card policies and procedures to

ensure that they reflect good practice and government g uidelines. Focus should be given

to:

o ensuring entertainment or hospitality related expenditure is properly supported to

show that it was for official business purposes

o the requirement that supervisors certify purchasing card expenditure. Appropriate

oversight arrangements should be made for purchases by senior staff

o dealing with the purchasing cards of staff on extended periods of leave.
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Management of Government Purchasing Cards (continued)

Background
TheWesternAustralianGovernmentpurchasingcardofferssignificantbenefitstodepartments

and agencies, suppliers and the environment. It can reduce costs and streamline business

processesassociated withauthorising,tracking, purchasing, paymentand reconciling agency

purchases. It also can significantly reduce the use of paper. The Department of Treasury and

Finance (DTF) estimates that using a purchasing card offers an average saving of $35 per

transaction.

However, if not managed correctly, potential does exist for improper or unauthorised

expenditure. Fraudulent use of purchasing cards has occurred in both the private and public

sectors in recent times. As such, agencies should ensure appropriate controls are in place and

be continually vigilant against misuse.

Our last examination of purchasing cards in 2004 found that controls over the use of cards

were adequate and no unauthorised use was disclosed. However, we identified a number of

minor breaches of policies and guidelines, and recommended that agencies should ensure

that cardholders understood and complied with the controls overthe use of purchasing cards.

The State Government has a procurement strategyto significantly increase the proportion of

government purchases made by purchasing cards by 2010. The strategy includes:

increasing the number of purchasing cards to 15 000

using purchasing cards to replace $400 million of invoiced transactions

a target of 80 per cent of transactions less than $5 000 to be paid by purchasing card

removing barriers to the wider adoption of purchasing cards.

Each year the public sector makes more than 1.5 million purchases of goods and services

that are valued at less than $5 000.These represent 90 per cent of total purchases and about

10 per cent of total government spend.

What Did We Do?
The examination assessed whether there are adequate controls over the management of

government purchasing cards. In particular we focused on whether:

agencies had appropriate administrative systems to manage purchasing cards

agencies adequately controlled access to purchasing cards

purchasing cards were used appropriately

agencies periodically reviewed their use of purchasing cards and acted on any identified

shortcomings.
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Our examination included 25 agencies. See Appendix 1 (page 42) for the list of agencies. We

reviewed purchase card transactions for the period 1 July 2008 to 31 May 2009.

The examination was conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

What Did We Find?

Use of Purchasing Cards

The number of purchasing cards has doubled and the value of
transactions has more than quadrupled since 2004

Purchasing card transactions have increased by more than 4.6 times in dollar terms since we

last reported on this area in 2004.In 2008-09, agencies held 14 454 cards, compared to 6 585

in 2004. The cards were used in transactions to the value of $237 million in 2008-09, as against

$42 million in 2003-04.This represents 1.2 percent oftotal governmentexpenditureand 11 per

cent of total expenditure on services and contracts.

In 2008-09, 45 per cent of all purchases of $5 000 or less were made with purchasing cards.

This fig ure exceeds the government's target of 40 per cent.The target for 2009 is 60 per cent of

these transactions.

Policies and Procedures

We identified issues with purchasing card policies and procedures at 17 agencies. None of

these issues were rated as significant.

Two agencies allowed cash withdrawals without clear approval

The DTF guidelines make it clear that purchasing cards cannot be used to withdraw cash,

except with the written permission of the agencies'CEO.One agency had given an employee

travelling overseas the authority to withdraw cash, but the approval could not be located. At

anotheragencythe power had been incorrectlyg ranted by line ma nagers ratherthantheCEO,

but we found no cash had been withdrawn.

Cardholder agreements at six agencies did not meet DTF best practice

Cardholder agreements are the formal contract between the bank, the agency and the

individual. Signed agreements are evidence that staff understand their obligations and the

circumstances in which they can use the card. DTF has produced a best practice guide for

purchasing cards, including sample agreements.
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Management of Government Purchasing Cards (continued)

However, six agencies used agreements that lacked important components including the

need to obtain approval before making entertainment purchases and to fol low agency policy

in purchasing assets.

Including completeinformation would helpensurethatall recipients ofcardsknowtheir basic

responsibilities, and the steps to take in exceptional cases.

Twelve agencies had issues with their register of purchasing cards

DTF guidelines recommend that agencies maintain a register of purchasing card holders.

These should include information on the cardholderand the person responsible for certifying

transactionsand limits,a mongst otherthings.This information ma kesit simplerfortheagency

to managetransactionscards.Wefoundthat 10agencies had wea knessesintheir register.They

included:

no information about certifying officers

failing to update the register

inaccurate information on the location of the cardholder. This is important for agencies

with large numbers of cards or numerous offices.

Some agencies consider that the purchasing card list maintained by the purchasing card

provider and accessible by authorised agency staff is sufficient to comply with DTF guidance

and therefore do not keep their own register. While this gives basic information about who

has been issued with a card and transaction limits, it does not include important information

such as the designated certifying officers (the people authorised to validate a card holders'

purchases).

Eight agencies did not have adequate card cancellation procedures

Itisimportantthatagenciescarefullycontrolaccesstopurchasingcards.Thisinvolvestheinitial

granting ofaccess,and removing accesswhenagenciesdecidethatindividualsno longer need

a card.A keycomponentofthis process is having sound policiesand proceduresfor cancel ling

cards.The cancellation policies of eight agencies needed improvement, including what to do

when cancelling cardsand not clearlyinforming staffoftheir responsibilities such asdisposing

of cards and acquitting final statements.

Eight agencies did not have policies dealing with long term leave

DTF guidelines state that staff should return their cards when they go on extended leave of

morethan three months.This minimisesthe riskofcards being lost or stolen andthen misused.

At eight agencies we found policies were inadequate in this area.
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Managing Transactions

An importantcontrolfeature overthe use of purchasing cardsisthevalidation ofthe legitimacy

ofapurchase.Generally,thisinvolvesthepurchaserretainingevidencetodemonstratethatthe

transaction was:

for business purposes

appropriately pre-approved in cases of unusual transactions.

Aftertheexpenditurehasoccurred,itisalsoimportantthatcardholdersacquittheirstatements

in a timely manner, and that supervisors certify the expenditure.

Failures in these procedures increase the risk that inappropriate purchases will be made. We

identified weakness in these areas at 16 agencies.

Three per cent of transactions across ten agencies had insufficient
documentation

We examined more than 3 000 individual transactions across the 25 agencies totalling $2.15

mil lion.This represented just less than one per cent of the total public sector expenditure on

purchase cards in 2008-09.

Of these transactions,three per cent (100 transactions) with a total value of $20000 lacked the

required supporting documentation. The largest payment was for $2 800.

Without good documentation, the risk of improper expenditure increases. We found various

issues across ten agencies in regard to documentation.At the basic level,we found numerous

cases where there were no supporting documents beyond an EFTPOS receipt.

One area of expenditure that causes problems for many agencies is entertainment and

hospitality. No matter howthese itemsare paid for,thereare clear requirements for supporting

evidence. Entertainment and hospitality purchases require approval from managers to allow

the expenditure, and recording of which staff and guests were present.

We found 44 transactions with insufficient documentation for entertainment and hospitality

purchases.Thesetransactions represented only one per cent of our sampled transactions, but

more than 40 per cent of entertainment purchases.

We also identified a number of other transaction types that caused difficulties across the

sampled agencies.Table 1 shows the types of transactions that we most commonly found to

lackthe necessaryevidentiarysupport. Ensuring thatthis information is provided will improve

the assurance agencies have that expenditure is appropriate.
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Management of Government Purchasing Cards (continued)

Transaction type Documentation necessary to decrease risk

Individual meals Business use

Gifts Approval

Approv attendees

Other entertainment (venues, Approval; business use; details of attendees

entertainers, etc)

Fuel should normally be bought with fuel cards.Where this is

iirpossible, explanations should be provided

Accommodation Business use

Table 1:Transactions with increased risk

These types of transactions require careful management to limit risk of improper expenditure.

Eleven agencies had issues in acquitting and certifying card statements

The final practical steps in managing purchasing cards come with the monthly statements.

The purchases must be acquitted by the cardholder and then independently certified. Good

practice requires the certifying officer to be a superior of the cardholder. One agency did not

require line managersto certifystatements, but relied on its finance officers to checkthem.We

also found one case where a senior officer certified their own card statements.

We tested 638 statements and found that 38 had not been either signed off bythe cardholder

orcertified.Wealsofoundfiveinstanceswherepeopleotherthanthecardholderhadacquitted

a statement.

Ata number ofagencieswe noted weakprocessesfor recording certifying officers'signatures.

Keeping a record of certifying officers'signatures makes iteasier forfinance stafftoensurethat

onlyappropriate people sig n to validate the statements.This is particularly important in larger

organisations when dozens of people may be authorised to certify statements.

We found cases in seven agencies where statements were not acquitted or certified within

the timeframes required byagency procedures. I n one case,the statement was acquitted four

months late.Taking too long between purchasing and acquitting and certifying increases the

risk that inappropriate purchases will be allowed.
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Monitoring Card Usage

Twelve agencies have reviewed their purchasing cards use in the last
three years

Wefoundthat 1 2ofthe25agencies had reviewedtheir purchasecardexpenditureor processes

in the last three years.The DTF good practice guide recommends that agencies periodically

auditcard use.Doing thiswill helpagenciesensurethattheir processes continueto meet need

andgood practice,andthattheyarebeingfollowed.As purchasing cardexpenditureincreases

overtime,in line with government policy,itwill become increasinglyimportantthatagencies

can provide assurance for this type of expenditure.
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Management of Government Purchasing Cards (continued)

Appendix 1: Agencies examined
Alcohol and Drug Authority

Art Gallery of Western Australia

Department of Agriculture and Food

Department of Education and Training (former)

Department of Health

Department of Housing

Department of Planning

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

East Perth Redevelopment Authority

Legal Aid Western Australia

Legislative Assembly

Legislative Council

Main Roads Western Australia

Metropolitan Public Hospitals

Office of Energy

Parliamentary Services Department

Public Trustee

Real Estate and Business Agents Supervisory Board

Racing and Wagering Western Australia

Settlement Agents Supervisory Board

Swan TAFE

Synergy

Western Australian Electoral Commission

Western Australian Land Information Authority (Landgate)

Western Australian Treasury Corporation
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Auditor General's Reports

2009

Audit Results Report 2008-09 Assurance Audits 11 November 2009

Third Public Sector Performance Report 2009

Regulation of Firearms Follow-up

Managing Staff Attendance in the Public Sector

Evaluation in Government

21 October 2009

Adult Community Mental Health Teams: Availability, Accessibility and Effectiveness of Services 14 October 2009

Every Day Counts: Managing Student Attendance in Western Australian Public Schools 19 August 2009

Opinion on Ministerial Notification: Ministerial Decision to not

Provide Information to Parliament Country Age Pension Fuel Card 19 August 2009

Second Public Sector Performance Report

Dangerous Goods Safety

Compliance in Western Australia's Commercial and Recreational Fisheries

25 June 2009

Maintaining the State Road Network 17 June 2009

Rich and Rare: Conservation of Threatened Species 10 June 2009

Coming, Ready or Not: Preparing for Large-scale Emergencies 20 May 2009

Audit Results Report 31 December 2008 Assurance Audits and

other audits completed since 3 November 2008 6 May 2009

Information Systems Audit Report 8 April 2009

Public Sector Performance Report 2009 1 April 2009

Management of Water Resources in Western Australia Follow-up

Administration of the Metropolitan Region Scheme by the

Department for Planning and Infrastructure

Management of Fringe Benefits Tax

The above reports can be accessed on the Office of the Auditor General's

website at www.audit.wa.gov.au

On request these reports may be made available in an alternative format

for those with visual impairment.
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